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What’s New at MFC... 

Building Codes Seminar 5/3/11

Myles Corcoran, as previously reported
here, has been invited to speak at a
Lorman Seminar about Building Codes

on Tuesday, May 3, 2011, with Bradley
Bening, Esq., Richard Mc Donald, Esq., Ron
Fong, P.E., LEED® AP, and Mary Davidge,
LEED® AP.

The seminar will include a segment on the
CALGreen Code by Ron Fong, P.E.,LEED®

AP.  Another topic will be “Use of Building
Codes in Litigation.”

Continuing Education credit is offered for
attendance - CC 1.0, CA MCLE 6.00, or
AIA/HSW 6.00 units.

We are pleased to offer you a 20% discount
off the fee for this seminar.  Mention our
discount code F2716129 when registering. 
Bring a colleague and save $150.00.

Register right away at:
www.lorman.com/ID386315

~~
MFC recently celebrated its
21stAnniversary!  Our in-house luncheon
party included music by our own multi-
talented Inspector/Consultants, Chris
McDougall on vocals and guitar with Tom
Baker playing the mandolin.  Their
melodious tunes were appreciated and
enjoyed by all.  MFC News will report when
“The McBaker Experience” drops their first
CD.

Quote of the Day 

“As the builders say, the larger stones 
do not lie well without the lesser.” 

                                                                          ~ Plato  
                                                                                     

Wisdom Corner

Opinion:  Window Specification Requires
Balance

by Micah Rodler, MFC Inspector/Consultant

Consideration of a building’s window U-value,
solar heat gain, and visible transmittance,
with determination of the local climate and
building’s exposure to the sun, is necessary to
reduce a building’s energy requirements.  

The belief that building with “large expanses”
of glass is “green” is mistaken.  Too much
glazing may not provide adequate insulation
or may allow too much heat in, requiring a
large amount of energy to heat or cool the
building.  

Along with energy, windows also let daylight
into the building, which raises people’s spirits
and reduces energy costs for lighting. 
However, studies have shown no beneficial 
energy reduction when the window-to-wall
ratio is over 60%.  A ratio between 25%-40%
will  provide suitable light in most cases.  

Windows with a lower U-value help to reduce
heat loss in cold climates.  The smaller the U-
value, the better the window will perform. 
The U-value is the reciprocal of the more   L
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commonly understood insulating term “R-
value,” measuring thermal resistance.  A
window with a U-value of ½ (.50) has an R-
value of 2.  The most common insulating
windows (glass and frame) have R-values
between 2 and 3.  New super-efficient window
assemblies have R-values of 5 or higher. 
Wood-framed walls are required to have an R-
value of 13.  Comparatively, floor-to-ceiling
windows with a low R-value do little to
conserve heat.  

Another factor for consideration is solar heat
gain coefficient (SHGC).  The solar heat gain
coefficient is the proportion of external solar
radiation transmitted through the window
compared to the amount of heat which hits
the glass.  Simply said, it measures how well a
window blocks heat from sunlight, and it is
expressed as a number between 0 and 1.  The
lower a window's SHCG, the less solar heat it
transmits, and the greater its shading ability. 
Solar heat gain may be compounded in
standard large office or assembly buildings,
because they are also heated by the
inhabitants and their activities, thereby
increasing the cooling load and energy
consumption.  Proper design includes the
calculations to regulate solar heat gain.

Last, the visual transmittance of a window is
the amount of light allowed to pass through a
window, by percent.  A lot of light can be
desirable in some locations, like a showroom,
but the glare from too much light could be an
issue in schools or offices.  In most cases, the
lower heat gain associated with a less visual
transmission is a good thing, however,
spectrally selective coating on windows can
allow for high visual transmission with low
heat gain.  

The best practice is to provide a balanced
design of window sizing and performance
ability, resulting in adequate light and
insulation while allowing desired heat into the

building, with consideration given to the local
climatological conditions and prescribed use of
the building.   
Micah Rodler has been with MFC since 2008 and focuses
his continuing education on Building Codes, Sustainable
Building, and other Building Sciences classes through
institutions such as Cabrillo College and PG&E’s Energy
Training Center.

CSLB Wire 
Excerpted from the CSLB website

“Roofing Contractor Nailed with 10-Year
Prison Sentence for Failing to Follow

Workers’ Compensation Law”

SACRAMENTO - One of the largest-ever
premium insurance fraud cases in California
has ended with a sentence of 10 years in state
prison and $500,000 in restitution for
southern California roofing and general
contractor Michael Vincent Petronella.
Petronella was convicted on 33 counts of
insurance fraud, with an enhancement for
aggravated white collar crime over $500,000.
A trial is pending for his wife, Devon Lynn
Kyle, who was also arrested in the case.

The Contractors State License Board (CSLB)
assisted the Orange County District
Attorney’s Office with the investigation that
led to the 2009 arrest of the Petronellas.  The
couple operated the Petronella Corporation,
Reroofing Specialists, and Western Cleanoff,
Inc., throughout southern California.

The Petronellas purportedly obtained
insurance for their businesses through the
State Compensation Insurance Fund (SCIF)
in 2000.  SCIF discovered fraud in 2006 after
an employee fell from a roof and submitted a
claim that listed the employer as Western
Cleanoff, which had no CSLB license and was
not insured by SCIF.  SCIF reported the  
fraud, initiating the investigation, which    L
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discovered that between 2000 and 2008, the
couple submitted fraudulent insurance
claims and under-reported millions in
payroll.  That led to Petronella’s criminal
conviction, as well as license suspension for
failure to carry workers’ compensation, and
pending disciplinary action to revoke his
contractor licenses (857998 and 460707).  

   
~~

CSLB Reminds Licensees to Comply
with New 2011 Laws

Several New Laws, Regulations
Went Into Effect January 1, 2011

Several new state laws and regulations,
passed in 2010 to help improve or
standardize professional codes that affect
California contractors, became effective on
January 1, 2011.  The Contractors State
License Board (CSLB) operates under the
state Business and Professions Code, yet
several other codes affect the way
contractors conduct their livelihood.  The
laws affect Class A-General Engineering, 
B-General Building, and C-Specialty
contractors differently, so awareness of the
changes is important to keep your business
in compliance.

Here are some key laws you’ll want to
be aware of:

“Stop Work” Orders – Workers’
Compensation Insurance
[previously reported on in MFC News]
Senate Bill 1254 (Leno) established that
CSLB can issue an immediate "stop work"
order to any contractor who does not have a
current and valid Certificate of Workers’
Compensation Insurance or Certification of
Self-Insurance, or a statement on file with
CSLB certifying that he or she has no

employees and is not required to obtain or
maintain workers’ compensation insurance
coverage.  The order is effective immediately
when it is served.

Failure, by any employer, officer, or any
person having direction, management, or
control of any place of employment or of
employees, to observe a “stop work” order
issued and served upon him or her is a
misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment in
the county jail not exceeding 60 days or by a
fine not exceeding ten thousand dollars
($10,000), or both.  An employer who is
subject to this section may protest the “stop
work” order by making and filing with the
CSLB Registrar a written request for a
hearing within 20 days after service of the
stop work order.
(See Business and Professions Code §7127.)

Mechanic’s Liens – Mandatory Proof of
Service Affidavit
Assembly Bill 457 (Monning) ensures that
property owners will be notified if a
mechanic’s lien is placed on their property.
Contractors, subcontractors, or materials
suppliers who are not paid for their work on a
home improvement project are entitled to file
a mechanic’s lien on the property with the
county Recorder’s Office to force payment. 
The new law requires the lien and Notice of
Mechanic’s Lien to be served on the
appropriate parties.  Also, the server of the
notice must complete and sign a proof of
service affidavit, which will be included as
part of the mechanic's lien.  If the property
owner is not properly served, the lien becomes
unenforceable.
(See amended Civil Code §3084 and 3146.)

L
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Mandatory Residential Fire Sprinklers
Beginning January 1, 2011, an automatic
fire sprinkler system became mandatory in
all new one and two-family dwellings
throughout the state. In line with the 2009
International Building, Fire and Residential
Code, this change came from modifications
to the California Building Code through the
State Building Standards Commission.
Class A-General Engineering, B-General
Building, C-36 Plumbing contractors need to
be aware that only the C-16 Fire Protection
contractor classification is legally permitted
to lay out, fabricate, or install fire protection
systems.  Other trades can provide work up
to the fire protection system only, regardless
of whether the fire protection system is
combined or stand-alone.

There are currently about 100 local
ordinances related to residential fire
sprinklers and MFC thinks it would be a
good idea to check with your local
jurisdiction before beginning any projects.

The Office of the State Fire Marshal’s
website has detailed information on the new
code, including training classes being
offered.  (See the 2010 California
Residential Code for more on the new
construction residential fire sprinkler
requirement.)

Cooling Systems – Commercial
Refrigerant 
Class A-General Engineering, B-General
Building, C-20 HVAC, C-36 Plumbing, and
C-38 Refrigeration contractors’ projects may
be affected by a new Air Resources Board
(ARB) regulation to minimize leaks of
environmentally harmful refrigerants.  The
regulation, known as the Refrigerant
Management Program, applies to the larger
industrial and commercial systems that use

high-Global Warming Potential (GWP)
refrigerants – those typically used in
supermarkets, cold storage warehouses, food
processing plants and process cooling
operations.  The program builds on long
established federal rules regarding
refrigeration systems.

ARB adopted the regulation in December
2009 under California's Global Warming
Solutions Act.  Leaking refrigeration systems
are California’s single largest source of
high-Global Warming Potential gases –
compounds such as chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs), hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs),
and hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) that are
hundreds to thousands of times more efficient
at trapping the Earth’s heat than carbon
dioxide.  Fixing refrigerant leaks is one of the
most cost-effective ways to clean California’s
air while saving businesses money on costly
refrigerants.

Beginning in 2011, businesses running
systems with a refrigerant capacity of more
than 50 pounds must fix leaks within 14 days
of detection.  These businesses must also keep
on-site records of all leak repair work and
other refrigeration system servicing.  The
regulation also affects any person who
installs, services, or disposes of any appliance
using a high-GWP refrigerant or sells,
distributes, and/or reclaims high-GWP
refrigerants.  Businesses whose systems use
only ammonia or carbon dioxide as
refrigerants are not subject to the rule.  The
Refrigerant Management Program also
affects wholesalers, distributors, and
reclaimers of refrigerants.  There will be a
gradual phase-in of facility registration,
annual reporting, and fees that are scheduled
to take effect from 2012 to 2016.     
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(See Health and Safety Code §38500 related
to the California Global Warming Solutions
Act of 2006.)

For more information visit the CSLB online:
http://www.cslb.ca.gov/GeneralInformation/Newsroom/

About MFC News
MFC News is the e-zine published quarterly
by the Editorial team at MFC Construction

Consulting, Inc.  It is circulated to our 
colleagues in the construction or 

construction-related fields.

Please help us make this a “Construction
Community” endeavor by sending us your

feedback, comments, wisdom, and ideas for
future issues.  Call 831-476-4502 or email us

at:  mfcnews@mfcbuild.com.


